Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction is one of the most common procedures performed by orthopaedic surgeons, as more than half of the 200,000 ACL tears that occur annually will undergo reconstruction.^[@bibr6-1941738115576927],[@bibr8-1941738115576927],[@bibr9-1941738115576927],[@bibr14-1941738115576927]^ With an annual cost to the health care system of more than \$1 billion, minimizing complications associated with ACL reconstruction to optimize patient care and prevent a further increase in spending is critical.^[@bibr9-1941738115576927],[@bibr10-1941738115576927],[@bibr20-1941738115576927]^ Several measures have been taken to reduce the incidence of these complications. such as preoperative antibiotics and accelerated rehabilitation.^[@bibr13-1941738115576927],[@bibr16-1941738115576927]^ However, data are currently lacking on deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary embolism (PE) rates, as well as protocols on venous thromboembolic (VTE) prophylaxis, in patients undergoing ACL reconstruction.

Given that there is no standard of care with regard to VTE prophylaxis after ACL reconstruction, there are some surgeons who routinely use chemical VTE prophylaxis in these patients and others who do not.^[@bibr3-1941738115576927],[@bibr19-1941738115576927],[@bibr22-1941738115576927]^ Use of various types of pharmacological VTE prophylaxis including coumadin, rivaroxaban, low--molecular weight heparin (LMWH), and aspirin have been reported. While these medicines are effective in decreasing the rates of VTE after knee arthroscopy and other procedures, they are not without side effects, including hemarthrosis, adverse reactions to the medication itself, and others.^[@bibr18-1941738115576927],[@bibr19-1941738115576927],[@bibr23-1941738115576927],[@bibr28-1941738115576927]^ Therefore, it is critically important to determine the incidence of VTE after ACL reconstruction.

The purpose of this study was to perform a systematic review that determines the incidence of DVT and PE in patients after ACL reconstruction. The hypothesis is that the incidence of DVT after ACL reconstruction will be less than 10%, and the incidence of PE will be less than 1%.

Methods {#section10-1941738115576927}
=======

A systematic review was conducted according to PRISMA guidelines (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses) using a PRISMA checklist.^[@bibr17-1941738115576927]^ Systematic review registration was performed using the PROSPERO International prospective register of systematic reviews (registration number CRD42014013281, approved on August 18, 2014).^[@bibr27-1941738115576927]^ Two reviewers independently conducted the search on September 10, 2014 and again on January 2, 2015 to ensure no recent articles were missed using the following databases: PubMed, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, Scopus, Embase, and CINAHL Complete. The electronic search citation algorithm used was as follows: \[Anterior Cruciate Ligament or ACL\] Reconstruction AND (\[Deep Vein Thrombosis or DVT\] OR \[Pulmonary Embolism OR PE\]) AND Incidence; \[Anterior Cruciate Ligament or ACL\] Reconstruction AND (\[Deep Vein Thrombosis or DVT\] OR \[Pulmonary Embolism OR PE\]). English-language level 1 through 4 evidence (2011 update by the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine^[@bibr26-1941738115576927]^) clinical studies that screened patients for DVT after ACL reconstruction and reported the rates of DVT and PE after ACL reconstruction were eligible for inclusion. Abstracts and conference proceedings were not. To verify that no studies were missed, the reference lists of the included studies were cross-referenced to ensure that no studies were omitted.

A total of 61 studies were identified, and after implementation of the exclusion criteria, 6 studies were included in the final analysis ([Figure 1](#fig1-1941738115576927){ref-type="fig"}). Patients of interest in this systematic review underwent either autograft or allograft ACL reconstruction for a deficient ACL and were assessed postoperatively for VTE. There was no minimum follow-up or rehabilitation requirement for the included studies. The patient demographic parameters analyzed were number of patients, sex, and age. Surgical parameters analyzed included surgical technique, operative time, concomitant procedures, graft choice (autograft vs allograft as well as the specific type of graft), type of anesthesia, use of a tourniquet, and concomitant procedures (such as meniscus, articular cartilage, multiligamentous injury). Anticoagulation protocol was recorded, as was the number of patients. The presence or absence of symptoms was also extracted and reported in relation to VTE. Clinical outcome scores were not assessed. Complications other than DVT and PE were also recorded, when reported. Study methodological quality was evaluated using the Modified Coleman Methodology Score (MCMS).^[@bibr4-1941738115576927]^

![PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) diagram showing the results of application of the study algorithm to the number of studies included, with the number of studies removed after application of each exclusion criterion. ACLR, anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction; VTE, venous thromboembolism.](10.1177_1941738115576927-fig1){#fig1-1941738115576927}

Statistical Analysis {#section11-1941738115576927}
--------------------

Study descriptive statistics were calculated. Continuous variable data were reported as mean ± standard deviation from the mean. Weighted means and standard deviations were calculated for all parameters. Categorical variable data were reported as frequency with percentages.

Results {#section12-1941738115576927}
=======

After implementation of the exclusion criteria, 6 studies were included in the final analysis.^[@bibr1-1941738115576927],[@bibr5-1941738115576927],[@bibr7-1941738115576927],[@bibr25-1941738115576927],[@bibr29-1941738115576927],[@bibr31-1941738115576927]^ A total of 692 patients (488 men \[70.5%\], 204 women \[29.5%\]; mean age, 31.6 ± 2.82 years; mean follow-up, 7.0 ± 18.4 months) underwent ACL reconstruction. The mean MCMS of the included studies was 30 ± 8.22, indicating the overall quality of studies was poor. When reported, graft choices were as follows: semitendinosus-gracilis hamstring autograft (77.6%), bone--patellar tendon--bone (BPTB) autograft (22%), and allograft (0.4%). No patient received pharmacological postoperative anticoagulation.

Five^[@bibr1-1941738115576927],[@bibr7-1941738115576927],[@bibr25-1941738115576927],[@bibr29-1941738115576927],[@bibr31-1941738115576927]^ studies reported the use of a tourniquet in all patients, while 1 study^[@bibr5-1941738115576927]^ reported tourniquet use occasionally during ACL reconstruction (mean tourniquet time, 74.4 ± 14.5 minutes). Five studies screened for DVT using ultrasound,^[@bibr1-1941738115576927],[@bibr5-1941738115576927],[@bibr7-1941738115576927],[@bibr25-1941738115576927],[@bibr29-1941738115576927]^ while 1 study used contrast venography.^[@bibr31-1941738115576927]^ Timing of DVT screening differed by study ([Table 1](#table1-1941738115576927){ref-type="table"}), but all studies used a single radiologist to perform the screening. Spinal or general anesthesia was the most common type of anesthesia used ([Table 2](#table2-1941738115576927){ref-type="table"}), while the type of block used in the local/regional groups could not always be determined. The mean operative time was 75.5 ± 11.9 minutes. Four studies reported on concomitant procedures ([Table 3](#table3-1941738115576927){ref-type="table"}).^[@bibr1-1941738115576927],[@bibr5-1941738115576927],[@bibr7-1941738115576927],[@bibr25-1941738115576927]^

###### 

Timing of deep venous thrombosis (DVT) screening for all included studies

  Study                                              Timing of DVT Screening for Study
  -------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
  Adala et al^[@bibr1-1941738115576927]^             POD 3 and POD 28
  Cullison et al^[@bibr5-1941738115576927]^          POD 2 or POD 3
  Struijk-Mulder et al^[@bibr25-1941738115576927]^   Between POD 11 and POD 17
  Williams et al^[@bibr29-1941738115576927]^         Between POD 7 and POD 14
  Ye et al^[@bibr31-1941738115576927]^               POD 3
  Dong et al^[@bibr7-1941738115576927]^              POD 3 and POD 7

POD, postoperative day.

###### 

Type of anesthesia used during anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction

  Laryngeal Mask Airway (LMA)      n (%)
  -------------------------------- ------------
  LMA anesthesia                   112 (16.2)
  Locoregional anesthesia          62 (9.0)
  General anesthesia               38 (5.5)
  "Spinal or general" anesthesia   242 (35.2)
  "Local or general" anesthesia    171 (24.9)

###### 

Concomitant surgery at the time of the anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction^[*a*](#table-fn3-1941738115576927){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  ------------------------------------------------ ------------
  Total patients with concomitant surgery, n (%)   168 (24.4)
  Meniscal repair                                  20
  Partial meniscectomy                             61
  Debridement                                      11
  Microfracture                                    3
  MCL/LCL                                          47
  PCL                                              20
  "Unspecified" procedure                          6
  ------------------------------------------------ ------------

LCL, lateral collateral ligament; MCL, medial collateral ligament; PCL, posterior cruciate ligament.

Reported in 3 of 6 included studies.

Of the 692 included patients, 58 (8.4%) showed evidence of a DVT. Of these 58 patients, studies specifically reported on the location (below or above the knee) of the DVT in 36 patients. Twenty-nine (81%) had a DVT that was below the knee, while 7 patients (19%) had a DVT that was above the knee. Twenty-seven percent of DVTs were symptomatic (the exact definition varied by study but included patients with swollen, red, tender, painful legs). Routine screening for PE was not performed. Only 1 patient (0.2%) had a symptomatic PE ([Table 4](#table4-1941738115576927){ref-type="table"}). Each study had a different protocol for how to treat patients with a DVT and how to evaluate for resolution of patients with a DVT ([Table 5](#table5-1941738115576927){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Rates of deep venous thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary emboli (PE) among patients undergoing anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction, n (%)

  --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  Total patients with DVT                       58 (8.4)
  Below knee                                    29 (6.1) (of the 5 studies reporting this specifically)
  Above knee DVT                                7 (1.5) (of the 5 studies reporting this specifically)
  Total patients with DVT progressing to PE     1 (1.7 of all patients with DVT)
  Total patients with postthrombotic syndrome   0 (0.0)
  --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------

###### 

How each study treated deep venous thrombosis (DVT) and how each study assessed for DVT resolution

  Study                                              Means for DVT Treatment
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Adala et al^[@bibr1-1941738115576927]^             Fondaparnaux for 5 days → simultaneous warfarin and PT/INR adjusted at 2-3 for 3 months
  Cullison et al^[@bibr5-1941738115576927]^          NA
  Struijk-Mulder et al^[@bibr25-1941738115576927]^   Asymptomatic patients were not treated with anticoagulants, but a repeat CCUS was performed after 1 week; symptomatic patients were treated with anticoagulants. Nadroparin, 5700 IU administered subcutaneously twice daily for \>5 days until an adequate INR of 2.5 to 3.5 was reached with vitamin K antagonists
  Williams et al^[@bibr29-1941738115576927]^         1 week of ASA treatment
  Ye et al^[@bibr31-1941738115576927]^               Therapeutic doses of batroxobin (3 times 5 Brabender units for distal DVT and 3-5 times for proximal DVT) and confined to bed
  Dong et al^[@bibr7-1941738115576927]^              NA
  Study                                              Timing of DVT Resolution and Imaging
  Adala et al^[@bibr1-1941738115576927]^             Repeat US at 6 months showed resolution
  Cullison et al^[@bibr5-1941738115576927]^          Repeat US on POD 10 showed resolution
  Struijk-Mulder et al^[@bibr25-1941738115576927]^   Repeat US at POD 21 showed clots were stable, no discussion thereafter of further imaging
  Williams et al^[@bibr29-1941738115576927]^         Repeat US at 1 week after screening test demonstrated no change in any clots and no propagation, no discussion thereafter of further imaging
  Ye et al^[@bibr31-1941738115576927]^               All resolved but does not state when or how measured
  Dong et al^[@bibr7-1941738115576927]^              NA

ASA, acetyl salicylic acid (aspirin); CCUS, complete compression ultrasonography; INR, international normalized ratio; NA, not applicable; POD, postoperative day; PT, prothrombin time; US, ultrasound.

Discussion {#section13-1941738115576927}
==========

Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction is one of the most common procedures performed by orthopaedic surgeons.^[@bibr6-1941738115576927],[@bibr16-1941738115576927]^ The incidence and prevalence of DVT as well as PE after ACL reconstruction is not well documented.

The studies that were included in this review all routinely evaluated patients after an ACL reconstruction for DVT using some form of diagnostic imaging (ultrasound or contrast venography). Patients were not routinely screened for PE unless symptomatic. As many of the DVTs that were picked up were asymptomatic (73%), studies that report the rate of DVT after ACL reconstruction without diagnostic evaluation could miss a large number of asymptomatic DVTs. This may or may not be clinically relevant, depending on the patient. Data surrounding asymptomatic DVT after ACL reconstruction is sparse, so it is difficult to draw a conclusion as to the clinical significance of an asymptomatic DVT in this patient population.

The American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) has formulated clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) regarding the use of anticoagulation after elective total joint arthroplasty. However, no such guidelines have been developed for patients undergoing ACL reconstruction.^[@bibr12-1941738115576927]^ Furthermore, data surrounding prophylaxis against DVT and PE after ACL reconstruction are lacking. Marlovits et al^[@bibr19-1941738115576927]^ performed a prospective, double-blind, randomized controlled trial to evaluate the effectiveness of enoxaparin, an LMWH, in reducing the rate of DVT in patients who had undergone ACL reconstruction. Patients were randomized to receive either enoxaparin 40 mg or placebo subcutaneously for 20 days after surgery. The study found no difference in bleeding rates, but that 2.8% of patients treated with enoxaparin had evidence of a DVT compared with 41.2% of patients who received placebo. Several studies have compared the rates of DVT in patients who have received DVT prophylaxis after arthroscopic knee surgery to those who did not.^[@bibr21-1941738115576927],[@bibr22-1941738115576927]^

Michot et al^[@bibr21-1941738115576927]^ evaluated 218 patients who underwent arthroscopic knee surgery and randomized them to LMWH or no prophylaxis. More patients in the LMWH group had minor bleeds postoperatively (12% vs 6%). Ten patients (15.6%) in the control group had a DVT with no patient experiencing a PE, while 1 (1.5%) in the LMWH group and a DVT as well as a PE. Munoa et al^[@bibr22-1941738115576927]^ randomized 467 patients to bemiparin or rivaroxaban for VTE prophylaxis after a variety of arthroscopic knee surgeries, with no documented DVT or PE postoperatively. Wirth et al^[@bibr30-1941738115576927]^ evaluated 262 patients who underwent arthroscopic knee surgery who received either LMWH or nothing after surgery. No patient experienced a major bleed or PE, and 5 patients (4.1%) in the control group and 1 patient (0.85%) in the LMWH group experienced a DVT. These studies clearly demonstrated a reduction in the DVT rates in patients who underwent arthroscopic knee surgery when DVT prophylaxis was used. Unfortunately, these studies did not isolate the ACL reconstruction patients.

Almost all patients included in this study underwent ACL reconstruction with the use of a tourniquet (5 of 6 studies used the tourniquet in all patients, and 1 in some). While there is no literature that clearly documents an increase in rates of DVT or PE after ACL reconstruction with the use of a tourniquet, there was evidence in the arthroplasty literature. A systematic review of randomized controlled trials compared patients who underwent total knee arthroplasty with a pneumatic tourniquet with those without.^[@bibr33-1941738115576927]^ The relative risk was 2.63 in the tourniquet group, suggesting a higher rate of DVT in patients with a tourniquet. Overall, this review showed a DVT rate of 8.4% after ACL reconstruction with a PE rate of 0.2%. With these rates, it is difficult to determine whether patients undergoing ACL reconstruction would benefit from DVT prophylaxis, and furthermore, which type of DVT prophylaxis should be used. However, these data can be used to inform patients about the risk of developing a PE after an ACL reconstruction, and both the surgeon and patient can decide whether the patient would rather accept the risk of a DVT and avoid the complications associated with pharmacological DVT prophylaxis or the patient would prefer to assume the medication risks and decrease their risk of a DVT. Newer DVT prophylaxis medications, such a rivaroxaban,^[@bibr15-1941738115576927],[@bibr32-1941738115576927]^ are easy-to-take, oral medications that do not require monitoring but can be associated with increased cost and potentially increased rates of bleeding, although data on this are split.^[@bibr2-1941738115576927],[@bibr11-1941738115576927],[@bibr24-1941738115576927],[@bibr32-1941738115576927]^ These are factors patients must understand when making their decision.

Limitations {#section14-1941738115576927}
-----------

This study is subject to the limitations of the included studies: performance, selection, detection, transfer, and publication bias. Furthermore, although this review included almost 700 patients, it may not be generalizable.

Conclusion {#section15-1941738115576927}
==========

The rate of DVT after ACL reconstruction in patients who did not receive postoperative pharmacological anticoagulation is 8.4%, while the rate of PE is 0.2%. Of the DVT that occurred, 73% were asymptomatic.
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